Abstract: Given the scientific consensus that climate change is impacting biodiversity, estimates of future climate change effects on stream communities and assessments of potential biases are necessary. Here, we propose a simple technique to approximate changes in invertebrate and fish biomonitoring results. Taxa lists for 60 (invertebrate) and 52 (fish) sites were each modified by 10 multipliers as stepwise 5% or 10% changes in abundances to simulate potential climate-change severity, reflecting increasing climate change effects. These 10 multipliers were based on the stream zonation preference for invertebrates and the Fish Region Index (FRI) values for fish, both reflecting the longitudinal gradient present in river ecosystems. The original and modified taxa lists were analyzed using the standard assessment software for the particular group, followed by analysis of key biomonitoring metrics. For invertebrates, our simulations affected small good quality streams more often negatively while large poor mountain streams showed a tendency to improve. Forty percent of the invertebrate data sites showed a change in the final ecological assessment class when using the multipliers, with the poor quality sites changing more often. For fish, metric changes were variable, but the FRI ratio showed mostly positive responses, i.e., a shift in FRI towards downstream communities. The results are discussed as an example that facilitates the interpretation of potential climate-change effects with varying severity. Further, we discuss the simplified approach and implications for assessment from climate change induced range shifts.
Introduction
River ecosystems will most likely be altered by climate change. The modification of temperature and precipitation regimes have the potential to have detrimental (or beneficial) effects and cause synergistic or antagonistic effects on species and communities [1] . Expected changes vary between cold, temperate and warm ecoregions, and could affect species due to changes in, among others, temperature, flow patterns, and nutrient concentrations [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, estimates of effects from such changes on stream bioassessment results are rare. This calls for a judgment on the possible modifications of communities due to climate change, as well as potential biases on assessment metrics.
The European Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires the assessment of the ecological status of surface waters as a central management tool for European water bodies. Its results guide spatial and temporal prioritization of management actions. For rivers and streams, assessment is currently carried out based on biological, physico-chemical and hydromorphological quality elements for assigned water bodies of certain stream types. For the biological component, four groups of organisms are widely used: phytoplankton, macrophytes, benthic invertebrates, and fish. Metrics reflecting the composition of monitored communities are compared to metrics established on communities in reference condition for a given stream type. A multimetric approach yields the ecological quality class (EQC) and together with the other quality elements an overall result is produced. The ecological status is determined by the deviations of the river stretch from the reference condition as defined by the WFD and classified into five categories: high, good, moderate, poor and bad status. The overall goal within the WFD is for all European freshwater bodies to reach the "good ecological status", originally by 2015 (extended to 2022). In 2009, 43% of European surface water bodies were classified as in good or high ecological status [6] , hence not requiring any action. However, as of 2015, in Germany, for instance, only 8.2% of all rivers were in good or very good condition, opposed to more than 90% of rivers classified as moderate, poor or bad status and hence requiring action [7] .
Estimating how climate change-induced changes in riverine communities lead to shifts in EQCs values with respect to the WFD is a required step in implementing, adjusting and understanding the outcome of such biomonitoring efforts. If community shifts based on temperature changes alone can alter EQCs, then the present-day status thresholds may no longer be representative in the future. For instance, regardless of present-day conditions, "high" EQC may no longer be achievable. Thus, we need to explore how simple changes in species range shifts that occur through temperature alone may impact the outcome of WFD-dependent biomonitoring metrics.
Research on climate change effects incorporates a wide variety of methods such as field studies [8] , lab experiments, and modeling. A number of studies focus on effects on either single species (e.g., [9, 10] ) or communities (e.g., [11] ), lacking the step towards the interpretation of these changes in community metrics and associated assessment results. There are few studies on changes in assessment results related to climate change, and few available analyses of long-term data sets [11] [12] [13] . All mentioned approaches have their methodological challenges. For instance, range-wide field studies and monitoring are time and cost intensive and laboratory studies lack the ability to scale up the results to natural communities. Moreover, models may be too simplified and the typical presence/absence (or probability of presence) based modeling outputs are often of little use in assessment systems, which require species abundances or abundance classes.
Reflecting changes in abundances, and therefore allowing utility in ecological assessment, we developed and tested a hands-on approach to assess potential climate change effects on WFD-compliant assessment results. An ideal basis for such an analysis requires a suitable empirical database describing hydro-climatic preferences of single species, which could be directly translated into possible climate-change effects. As data that link species directly to their preferred hydro-climatic conditions were not available, we based our approach on the longitudinal structure of rivers reflecting a temperature gradient from cooler small mountain streams to warm lowland large streams [14] . Illies [15] defined distinct stream zones along rivers characterized by their communities, but reflecting a regionally different faunal configuration. These zones are linked to fish faunistic zones including key species like trout, grayling, barbel and bream (Table 1) , or through distributional preferences for benthic invertebrates [16] (Table 2) . We used these stream zonation preferences to define scenarios of abundance changes in invertebrate and fish communities. For fish, the Fish Region Index (FRI, or Fish Zone Index) describes each fish species' preferred niche along the longitudinal upstream-downstream gradient [17] (Table 1) . These ecological traits have been shown to mirror changes in fish communities due to climate change through a change in fish regions [17] [18] [19] and are also suggested in invertebrate communities [4, 5, 20] . Pletterbauer et al. [17] showed mean increases of the Fish Zone Index between 0.25 and 0.41 up to the 2080s and maximum values of 0.92 and 1.18 under three climate change scenarios as developed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Floury et al. [11] showed a disappearance or decrease in invertebrate taxa typical from fast running, cold waters and appearance and increase of taxa typical from slow flowing or standing waters and warmer temperatures; that is, a shift towards a generalist and pollution tolerant assemblage after a 30-year time period including almost 1 • C warming. Domisch et al. [21] used European wide species distributions models and showed a potential decrease in headwater taxa under future climates when considering the presence of species. Table 1 . Limnological stream zones according to Illies [15] , comprising of the common fish zone, dominant species, related summer temperatures and amplitudes, and respective Fish Region Index (FRI). The FRI is assigned to each fish species, determining the general rule for abundance changes, here exemplified for four dominant species. Headwater/generalist and river taxa were identified according to each species' assigned Fish Region Index (FRI) in most relevant stream zones (grey shadow). Estuary taxa (FRI > 7) were not further considered. See Table 3 for the abundance changes across the 10 multipliers. Table 2 . Limnological stream zones according to Illies [15] with the stream zonation preference of invertebrates has been coded as a 10 point distribution for the stream zones, available at http://www.freshwaterecology.info [16] . The sum in each row is 10, the higher the number the higher the preference of the taxon for the respective stream zone. Headwater/generalist and river taxa were identified according to sums of these preference points in most relevant stream zones (grey shadow), determining the general rule for abundance changes. An example species for each group is given and the relevant stream zones for classification are marked grey. Ten multipliers for abundance changes are summarized in Table 3 . Note that a separation of generalist and river taxa was not necessary for the current analysis, but is presented here as it may be useful for future studies that would like to apply differing multipliers to each group. Notes: * "classification required in all 5 zones" means that a preference value should be given in all five stream zones marked grey; if the sum is 8-10 for only three or four of the five zones, the taxon is not grouped as "generalist". For example, Polycentropus flavomaculatus does not match the criterion that the sum of preferences should be 8-10 and a value should be given in either of the stream zones, as abundances would hence not change.
We developed a simple ruleset that allowed us to show how alterations in community composition might impact the ecological assessment results. Alterations were based on assumptions of changes in community composition related to stream zonation preferences of invertebrates and fish, which are broadly linked to climate change. We then (1) compare potential changes in invertebrate and fish communities through metrics and overall assessment results; and (2) analyze whether any changes in community composition would be contingent on the stream type (based on stream size and ecoregion) and for the original ecological condition of the site (comparing sites of either good or poor/bad status).
Materials and Methods

Fish and Benthic Invertebrate Data
For our fish and benthic invertebrate data, we aimed for datasets comprising 10 sites of high or good and 10 sites of poor or bad status each from three stream types (hereafter "original data"): small mountain streams, large mountain streams, and small lowland streams (size follows the official classification of the German river assessment, with small and large having a catchment size of 10-100 km 2 and 100-1000 km 2 , respectively). This yielded 60 sites for invertebrates and 52 sites for fish (less sites for fish due to the lack of "good" sites in large mountain and small lowland streams). Species abundance data for each site (i.e., a taxa list) were provided by the local water authorities.
Multipliers Reflecting Climate Change Effects
Our approach can be seen as an extension of the taxonomic model presented by Hamilton et al. [12] , who removed all cold-dwelling taxa from taxa lists prior to the calculation of assessment results. Expanding on this approach, we defined multipliers for baseline abundances to apply abundance changes (increase or decrease) of individual taxa depending on their specific stream zonation preference (Figure 1 , Tables 1 and 2 ).
Taxa that we assumed to react either negatively or positively to climate change were modified by 10 multipliers (Table 3) . Each multiplier reflects an increasing scenario of severity of climate-change net-effect in community composition (hence, named S1 to S10), where, for instance, scenario S2 has a more severe impact on the community than scenario S1. Hence, these scenarios do not reflect direct temperature or precipitation changes as given by the representative concentration pathways (RCPs) of greenhouse gases [22] but the overall potential positive or detrimental effect on communities. They thus represent a simplified ruleset of stream-specific alterations due to climate change that are linked to the longitudinal structure of rivers, reflecting a temperature gradient. We chose this proximate approach as for invertebrates direct temperature preference was available for only 115 taxa [16] of the German operational taxa list (889 taxa, February 2010, [23] ), while longitudinal preference as an ecological trait closely related to temperature was available for 560 taxa. Similar for fish, no temperature preference data were available but each fish species is assigned to a certain fish region characterized by certain temperature patterns (Table 1 ).
Figure 1.
Schematic procedure of the ruleset application to assess potential climate change effects on assessment results. Colored dots represent three different taxa (blue = headwater taxon, green = river taxon, red = generalist) at a baseline S0, and after applying severity multipliers for S1 to S10 that simulate changing abundances of individual taxa (for details, please see main text and Tables 1-3 , which describe the stream and fish zones assignments for each species, respectively, and the multipliers applied to these). These simulated abundances are then used to calculate new ASTERICS and FIBS assessment scores, potential changes in community metrics within different stream types.
For invertebrates, stream zonation preference is coded based on a 10-point distribution for the respective stream zones (see Table 2 ). Headwater, river and generalist taxa were identified according to sums of these preference points from the freshwaterecology.info database [16] (Supplementary  Table S3 ). We defined ten 10% increments to apply a decrease or increase in abundance (Table 3) . We translated results from modeling studies from Domisch et al. [4, 21] where expanding species range changes occurred for species with higher mean annual temperature preferences in general (negative changes for low temperature preferring taxa) and expanding range changes for species which were attributed as "lowland river species" in particular ( [21] ; following roughly similar grouping rules). Similar to Domisch et al. [21] , we argue that generalist taxa are best buffered against climate change impacts (e.g., [24] , and references therein arguing for their dispersal capacities). Accordingly, we assumed abundance decrease for headwater taxa given their cold water preference and potential warming effects due to climate change and accordingly an abundance increase for river and generalist taxa. For invertebrates, the increase was distributed among the two latter groups (river and generalist taxa), hence we divided each increment, yielding 5% increments. For fish, we defined an increase or decrease of abundance in even increments of 10% depending on the FRI values of each taxon (Table 3, Supplementary Table S4) . We followed a similar approach as for invertebrates, assuming abundance decrease for headwater associated taxa (FRI ≤ 5.0) and an increase for river taxa (5.0 < FRI ≤ 7.0) and no change to taxa with FRI > 7.0 which are mainly associated to estuaries not considered in this study. For both invertebrates and fish, each single species is assigned separately to a stream zonation and not from the communities they might occur in, avoiding circularity in assignment (i.e., the method was applied on a species-by-species, not community, basis).
We assumed a Poisson distribution of abundance of each taxon to realize these abundance changes, and to incorporate and simulate stochasticity within the approach (see Appendix "Rcode" for R-script). The Poisson distribution predicts the degree of spread around a known average rate of occurrence. The number of observed occurrences fluctuates around its mean λ with a standard deviation of √ . The Poisson distribution is thus estimated from the original abundance value (and described by λ). The Poisson distribution is estimated from increasing or decreasing the original Figure 1 . Schematic procedure of the ruleset application to assess potential climate change effects on assessment results. Colored dots represent three different taxa (blue = headwater taxon, green = river taxon, red = generalist) at a baseline S0, and after applying severity multipliers for S1 to S10 that simulate changing abundances of individual taxa (for details, please see main text and Tables 1-3 , which describe the stream and fish zones assignments for each species, respectively, and the multipliers applied to these). These simulated abundances are then used to calculate new ASTERICS and FIBS assessment scores, potential changes in community metrics within different stream types.
For invertebrates, stream zonation preference is coded based on a 10-point distribution for the respective stream zones (see Table 2 ). Headwater, river and generalist taxa were identified according to sums of these preference points from the freshwaterecology.info database [16] (Supplementary  Table S3 ). We defined ten 10% increments to apply a decrease or increase in abundance (Table 3) . We translated results from modeling studies from Domisch et al. [4, 21] where expanding species range changes occurred for species with higher mean annual temperature preferences in general (negative changes for low temperature preferring taxa) and expanding range changes for species which were attributed as "lowland river species" in particular ( [21] ; following roughly similar grouping rules). Similar to Domisch et al. [21] , we argue that generalist taxa are best buffered against climate change impacts (e.g., [24] , and references therein arguing for their dispersal capacities). Accordingly, we assumed abundance decrease for headwater taxa given their cold water preference and potential warming effects due to climate change and accordingly an abundance increase for river and generalist taxa. For invertebrates, the increase was distributed among the two latter groups (river and generalist taxa), hence we divided each increment, yielding 5% increments. For fish, we defined an increase or decrease of abundance in even increments of 10% depending on the FRI values of each taxon (Table 3,  Supplementary Table S4) . We followed a similar approach as for invertebrates, assuming abundance decrease for headwater associated taxa (FRI ≤ 5.0) and an increase for river taxa (5.0 < FRI ≤ 7.0) and no change to taxa with FRI > 7.0 which are mainly associated to estuaries not considered in this study. For both invertebrates and fish, each single species is assigned separately to a stream zonation and not from the communities they might occur in, avoiding circularity in assignment (i.e., the method was applied on a species-by-species, not community, basis).
We assumed a Poisson distribution of abundance of each taxon to realize these abundance changes, and to incorporate and simulate stochasticity within the approach (see Appendix "Rcode" for R-script). The Poisson distribution predicts the degree of spread around a known average rate of occurrence. The number of observed occurrences fluctuates around its mean λ with a standard deviation of √ λ. The Poisson distribution is thus estimated from the original abundance value (and described by λ). The Poisson distribution is estimated from increasing or decreasing the original abundance value by the multiplier value ("scenario") from Tables 2 and 3 and drawing a new abundance value from this new distribution. Table 3 . Multipliers to baseline abundances to realize abundance changes for benthic invertebrates and fish species according to stream zonation preferences and FRI, respectively as shown in Tables 1  and 2 . n/a = taxa not classified for stream zonation preference, e.g., coarse taxonomic units or do not match criteria in Table 1 . S1 to S10 reflect an increasing severity of climate-change effects on community composition.
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Invertebrates
Headwater For each original taxa list (named S0), 10 scenario-taxa lists were calculated (S1-S10), forcing an increasing effect. Each taxa list was analyzed using the standard assessment software for invertebrates (ASTERICS, http://www.fliessgewaesserbewertung.de/en/download/berechnung/, 60 original, 600 scenario lists,) and fish (FIBS, http://www.lazbw.de/pb/,Lde/Startseite/Fischereiforschungsstelle/ FIBS, 52 original, 520 scenario lists).
We highlight that this approach provides a test of how communities might be affected by climate warming given a ruleset of possible alterations in community structure. The results can be therefore seen as an approximation, and how such potential alterations may be transposed into assessment results. The attached R-script and example data sheet serves as a template to test the method on own data.
Metrics and Assessment Results
The standard assessment software for both groups (see above) automatically provides metrics for each taxa list analyzed. These metrics were derived from the original and scenario assessment results. For each organism group, four general key metrics were selected, including taxonomic richness and abundance for both. For invertebrates, the share of mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT%)) and general degradation were additionally analyzed; general degradation is a core module in the German assessment system reflecting morphological degradation and catchment land use [25] . For fish, FRI (introduced above) and Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR) were analyzed. EQR reflects the final ecological condition according to the fish community and may take values between 0 (bad quality) and 1 (reference conditions). Results are shown for the original and aggregated values as mean relative changes for 10 scenarios where streams within a given stream type are treated as replicates. To test which scenarios differ significantly from 1 (i.e., no change in ratio from original to climate change scenario), we ran one-sample z-tests, specifying 1 as the µ value. In the z-test, µ is a single number representing the value of the mean specified by the null hypothesis. We used the z-test in the package BSDA, version 1.01 in R version 3.2.2 [26, 27] .
For invertebrates, we further calculated the Ecological quality class (EQC) value (5 classes) and analyzed whether shifts in EQCs could be detected.
Results
Given our multipliers, 51% of the invertebrate taxa remained unchanged in their abundance (under all scenarios), only 6% experienced a decrease and 43% experienced an increase by the multiplier runs. For fish, 12% remained unchanged, 20% of taxa experienced abundance reduction, and 68% experienced an increase.
Invertebrates
Taxa numbers were highest in small mountain streams and lowest in small lowland streams, with poor quality sites having lower taxa numbers than good quality sites (Supplementary Figure S1A) . Taxa numbers for invertebrates decreased in all stream types with the multipliers, and relative changes (i.e., value < 1) were significant (p ≤ 0.05) with few exceptions (Figure 2A , Supplementary Table S1 for all z-test-results). Small good quality streams (mountain and lowland) showed an overall decrease of taxa numbers when multipliers increased from S1 to S10. Poor quality streams showed less decrease with more severe multipliers and fluctuating ratios. Relatively small changes were observed for large mountain streams, with those of good quality showing the least changes overall.
Abundances were highest in large mountain streams and lowest in small lowland streams, but poor quality lowland streams had higher invertebrate numbers than good quality streams (opposed to other stream types, Supplementary Figure S1B ). Abundances consistently increased in all stream types across the multipliers with S10 triggering the strongest changes ( Figure 2B ). Largest changes were observed in small good quality lowland streams and smallest increases in large mountain streams irrespective of quality.
EPT shares were highest in small mountain streams and lowest in small lowland streams, with poor quality sites having lower EPT share than good quality sites (Supplementary Figure S1C) . Relative changes were small compared to taxa numbers or abundance changes and significant only at higher multiplier scenarios for small good quality mountain streams (decrease) and increasing ratio for poor large mountains streams. In other stream types, the changes were variable ( Figure 2C ).
The general degradation scores were clearly distinct for good and poor quality sites within the stream types (Supplementary Figure S1D) . The relative changes were again inconsistent across multipliers with considerable fluctuations ( Figure 2D ). Small good quality mountain streams showed small but significant negative ratios with increasing multipliers, while large poor quality mountain streams showed positive ratios (i.e., improving metric values), suggesting an improved assessment result.
Changes in EQC were either one class down or up, or zero ( Figure 3 ). Deterioration occurred only in the sites of originally poor status. Overall changes in EQC were observed in 24 of the 60 sites and, of these, for nine sites the change went either from good to medium or medium to good. Large good mountain streams showed no changes in EQC, while poor mountain streams showed deterioration by one EQC in the higher multiplier scenarios. All other stream types showed improvement of one EQC, but already with lower multipliers.
Figure 2. (A-D)
Relative mean changes for the 10 multiplier scenarios (from white = S1 to black = S10) in key metrics for invertebrate communities (taxa number, abundance, proportion EPT, and general degradation score, respectively); points resemble outliers to boxplots. Relative mean changes for the 10 multiplier scenarios (from white = S1 to black = S10) in key metrics for invertebrate communities (taxa number, abundance, proportion EPT, and general degradation score, respectively); points resemble outliers to boxplots. 
Fish
Fish taxa numbers varied considerably between stream types and quality classes, but small good quality mountain streams together with small poor quality lowland streams had lowest taxa numbers (Supplementary Figure S2A) . Taxa numbers (naturally, due to the method) only decreased along the scenarios, with S10 causing the largest relative changes and highest variability in changes ( Figure 4A , Supplementary Table S2 for 
all z-test-results).
Individual numbers were lowest in small mountain streams but varied in other stream types (Supplementary Figure S2B) . Ratios changed consistently with the stream types (i.e., either significantly increased or decreased with increasing multipliers; Figure 4B ), and the variability of ratios increased with higher scenarios. Small good quality lowland and mountain streams were the two stream types where individual numbers decreased.
The FRI was lowest for small good quality mountain streams and highest for small poor quality lowland streams; large mountain streams included sites with FRI values from 3.9 to 6.6 (Supplementary Figure S2C) . FRI values showed significant increase with increasing scenarios for small poor mountain, large good mountain and small good lowland streams ( Figure 4C ) or virtually did not change for the others. Generally, variability was higher for more severe scenarios.
EQR were distinctly higher for good than for poor quality sites within the stream types (Supplementary Figure S2D) . Small poor quality mountain streams showed increasingly negative ratios with increasing multipliers (Figure 4D ), while other changes were not significant. For most stream types, variability was higher for more severe scenarios. 
Fish
Fish taxa numbers varied considerably between stream types and quality classes, but small good quality mountain streams together with small poor quality lowland streams had lowest taxa numbers (Supplementary Figure S2A) . Taxa numbers (naturally, due to the method) only decreased along the scenarios, with S10 causing the largest relative changes and highest variability in changes ( Figure 4A , Supplementary Table S2 for all z-test-results).
EQR were distinctly higher for good than for poor quality sites within the stream types (Supplementary Figure S2D) . Small poor quality mountain streams showed increasingly negative ratios with increasing multipliers (Figure 4D ), while other changes were not significant. For most stream types, variability was higher for more severe scenarios. Relative mean changes for 10 multiplier scenarios (from white = S1 to black = S10) in key metrics for fish (taxa number, individual number, FRI, general and EQR score, respectively); points resemble outliers to boxplots.
Discussion
Changes in Community Metrics
For invertebrates, our results showed a decrease in taxa number with increasing multipliers in all stream types with small good quality streams showing a stronger decrease. Abundances increased in all stream types across multipliers, again smaller streams experienced larger changes. EPT changes were rather small and significantly smaller only for small good quality mountain streams at higher multipliers, while increasing in large poor mountain streams. This in turn influenced the results of general degradation scores in these stream types (small but significantly decreasing in small good and increasing in large poor mountain streams at some of the higher multipliers). These changes can partially be attributed to the methodology used and severity multipliers designed (see below for in-depth discussion). In a 20-year study in Mediterranean streams, richness was found to be a robust metric together with EPT% [13] , reflecting that in reality sites experience losses and gains of taxa. Our data are limited to decreasing richness only, as we only represented taxa losses, not gains.
Our approach allowed an estimation of changes in assessment results for invertebrate samples, rarely seen until now, but suggested, e.g., by Wilby et al. [28] . Forty percent of the invertebrate data sites (across all stream types/quality classes) showed a change in EQC when using the multipliers, with the poor quality sites changing more often. Site classification changes were also demonstrated in Hamilton et al. [12] who found that losing cold-dwelling and gaining warm-dwelling taxa would likely mean a higher Hilsenhoff's biotic index (HBI, overall lower site-condition classifications) in three states in the US.
For fish taxa, numbers also decreased with increasing multipliers. Individual numbers in small good quality lowland and mountain streams decreased as well, while in other stream types, numbers increased but showed a large variability. The FRI ratio changes demonstrated mostly positive responses (i.e., a shift in FRI towards downstream communities). For the EQR only small poor quality mountain streams showed increasingly negative ratios with increasing multipliers. The FRI indicating a more downstream influenced community is in line with other studies on climate change effects on fish [19, 29, 30] . The actual differences in FRI of the communities range from a negligible −0.03 in poor small lowland and good small mountain streams, up to 0.37 in small good lowland streams; they are thus on average lower than the zonal changes modelled by Pletterbauer et al. [19] for three future emission scenarios (A1b, A2, and B1). We did not further analyze EQR in fish assessment results due to missing key influential components for fish assessments, particularly size and age structure, which have been shown to change due to climate change [30] .
Climate change is likely to have a major influence on riverine biota, including by altering winter temperatures and affecting fish spawning, or summer temperatures causing physiological stress [31] . These and many other influences will likely eventually alter reference conditions [32] . Thus, it is important to understand these changes in relation to other anthropogenically driven changes for which biomonitoring metrics were designed to monitor. The results highlight the need for further testing of the vulnerability of bioassessment metrics to various aspects of global change and the potential for adopting metrics related specifically to climate change (e.g., [13, 33, 34] ).
Directions for Future Analyses
Our approach is based on a number of simplifications, but should be understood as an exploratory approach, and, by necessity, utilizes a simplistic approach to address a complex problem. We highlight that the multiplier scenarios S1-S10 used here are not linked to actual climate scenarios, but to the longitudinal structure of rivers, reflecting a temperature gradient from cooler small mountain streams to warm lowland large streams. Further, it assumes linear responses, a single stressor (temperature) and only allows for taxon decreases (not immigration from downstream). However, a linear response (increasing from multiplier S1 to multiplier S10) is not the only possible response type, as non-linear responses and tipping points are often present [35] . If known, these response types could be adopted when defining the multipliers S1-S10 in a non-linear manner. Another methodological improvement would be to consider limitations in the carrying capacity in a river section and respective sample, as especially for the river and generalist taxa, abundances may become unrealistically high. Additionally, other stressors are important in freshwater ecosystems [36] and antagonistic or synergistic effects are likely at play [37] . Temperature changes themselves can be variable in stream networks due to various causes with different ecological effects, such as climate change sensu strictu, but also from land use change (e.g., deforestation) or hydrological changes (e.g., water abstractions) [38] . The different multipliers for headwater, river and generalist taxa consider that cold and warm-dwelling taxa might respond differently to climate change [32, 39] . Future applications could consider other scenarios, such as acknowledging that river specialist taxa might also decline or consider a refined FRI-based multiplier ruleset, e.g., including generalist species, too. Further, we assume only a decrease of headwater species but other ecological traits could render taxa sensitive to climate change, too (e.g., life cycle traits associated to flow [40, 41] ). In principal, the ruleset-methodology can be applied to other ecological parameters or species traits to compare the potential effects of any changes that act on different functional groups of a community. In addition, we did not consider adaptive potential of species or species gains. For the latter, we had no information on surrounding species pools for each site, which are a source of primary colonizers in restoration projects [42, 43] . Arguably, generalist taxa and/or invasive species would be most likely to immigrate [44, 45] , in turn reducing ecological quality. Potential source populations could be considered for species gains, e.g., depending on their dispersal capacity [46] , or a possible distance decay function considering distance of the source population and/or time. In contrast, an ongoing ecological recovery of streams in Europe since industrial times has been reported [47] , making it difficult to use today as a starting point for "negative" changes as streams are still recovering positively. Considering only the loss of taxa so far is further aggravated by what could be called the "λ-problem": if a taxon has an abundance of zero, it will always be zero in the scenarios as well, although there might be a small population from which taxa could survive. In a future application of this approach, this problem could be reduced by adding a small constant to each "zero" to make these taxa "available".
While our approach tried to assume some variability in outcome by calculating replicates, a certain over-modulation is still visible in sites with very low species numbers (e.g., mountain fish communities). Non-significant results in small good mountain and small poor lowland streams for fish can be linked to many sites with only two taxa. Further, non-significant results occurred in the stream types with fewer sites (small good lowland and large good mountain streams).
Climate Change Induced Range Shifts and Implications for Assessment
Climate-change induced shifts in the longitudinal distribution of stream organisms are inevitable but there will be significant variability in this movement. Whether movements upstream in river networks, with elevation, or northwards will be the primary mechanism of dispersal in relation to climate warming is uncertain, but a recent study by Haase et al. [48] , indicates that elevation is the key factor for benthic invertebrates. Nevertheless, aspects of connectivity of adjacent catchments will affect the dispersal of organisms in relation to moving temperature niches, including the level of movement within and between catchments. This will likely depend on the dispersal capacity of organisms [49, 50] . For poor dispersers that cannot disperse across catchment boundaries (i.e., overland) in headwater streams, the summit-trap effect may play a role [21] (but see Isaak et al. [51] ). However, evidence suggests that between-catchment dispersal is common and strong for insects [52] . For fish, the connectivity, river network structure and intrinsic as well as extrinsic (anthropogenic) impacts and migration barriers are essential [19, 53, 54] .
All of these variable elements will influence the outcome of climate warming on stream communities and eventually on biomonitoring metrics. Understanding these dispersal-related influences on future effects of climate change is difficult, particularly given the varied dispersal ability of stream invertebrates (and fish) and the inherent dendritic structure of river networks [55] , and the dependence of some species on within-network dispersal and some freely dispersing across catchment boundaries. This aligns with a recent call for biomonitoring and bioassessment of freshwaters to consider metacommunity dynamics [56] . Recent evidence suggests that niche control (i.e., species sorting) in rivers is only part of the equation, with dispersal-related influences (e.g., mass effects, and dispersal limitation) playing a major role in structuring stream communities [50] . It is likely that dispersal limitation will play a key role in the outcome of future climate warming and related shifts in community composition, with many weak dispersers potentially not keeping up with climate change.
Our study scans possible effects of community changes which can broadly be related to climate change on river bioassessment results in Germany. The study is based on a national dataset and hence general conclusions beyond the study region should be drawn with care. Despite the methodological constraints we believe that the general procedure gives some indication on the effects on assessment results. The presented ruleset is further an adaptable approach independent of time-and cost-intensive experiments or field studies. Differing to modeling approaches, it has the advantage of producing abundance data, which is required for the assessment programs complying to the WFD.
Our results support water managers in estimating how changes in riverine communities associated to climate change lead to shifts in EQCs values with respect to the WFD. The observed shifts based on assumed temperature changes alone altered EQCs, suggesting further explorations. First, the necessity to follow such a simplified approach urgently calls for observations or enhanced prognoses of temperature changes, precipitation distribution and effects on the flow regime and its subsequent effects on riverine species. An important yet unanswered question is whether the present-day status thresholds will be representative in the future. That is, under climate change, will "high" EQC still be achievable, regardless of present-day conditions? Examining impacts of climate change on reference conditions is thus indispensable, but is best achieved through long term monitoring of sites. Hering et al. [57] suggests a network of reference sites including high status, but also degraded and restored sites, possibly linked to the LTER network [58] , which would allow exploring response trajectories and resilience of metrics. Monitoring should also extend to other emerging stressors hitherto not considered in the current European assessment systems like siltation, toxic substances, pathogens, or alien species. Better knowledge of species reactions to changes (in either direction) could be used in a refined version of our ruleset, either by estimating stressor effects of changes to assessment results or as an easy-to-apply tool to test effects of management measures, and how these might potentially affect assessment results. We also argue to keep assessment systems flexible and add metrics, related to climate change based on empirically based temperature preferences of taxa [59] . While such a metric mirrors climate change, other temperature changes would also be represented like backwaters, missing shade, cooling water inflows or discharge changes which lead to changed temperatures.
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